













A Comparative Survey on Launch Spread,
Over-The-Counter Standard Quotation and
Broker's Broker Quotation :





This quantitative survey is an attempt to identify rationale and characteristics of yield
spreads through observation on various sub一markets of domestic corporate bond. Analysis
has been made on the data collected from broker's broker quotation for the first time in the
circle. Some problematic feature of over-the-counter standard quotation system such as need
for flexible and realistic response to a shift in credit market is discussed. Among independent
variables tested, Yen-USS exchange rate has been identified as reflecting change in market
scenario. A set of models on relative spread ratio as dependent variable is also included.
キーワード:国内普通社債,ローンチ・スプレッド,公社債店頭(基準)気配,ブローカーズ・ブロ
ーカー,信用の二極化
Keywords : Domestic Corporate Straight Bond, Launch Spread, Over-The-Counter (Stan-








































































































































































































































































































































































































LSp - -. 16655+.218885A +.68586TB-.02375MT十.250747CN-.000UFX
R2adj-.76589
















RSp -8.90802+2.82803ZM +4.47296SA +5.25087TB+.37078MT
-4.72175CiV-.13953Z, K R2ad -.39424
店頭気配
LS0 - -.82436+.19084Z2A +.47695SA十1.05978TB-.00574MT-.00369CN
+.0058LFAr+2.30473SS-.00181Z,F R2adi -.70921
RS0 - -.18018+.11246ZM +.22407SA +.36929TB-.Ql173MT-.QOOO5NK
+.00245FX+.750765S+.00007SF-.00134LF R2adj -.82257
ブローカーズ・ブローカー
LSb - -7.52186+.51694ZM十.99205&4 +3.06417TS-.017MT+6.73556CW
+.06048FX-.003145F Rzad] -.ァ2%2
表3　有為説明変数の「value
DA SA TB　¥　MT　¥　AT CN NK FX SS SV LV
LSp ll. 74329 12. 51323 -6. 49852　　　　8. 54913　　　　-2. 31679
-2. 19414
・$1/4 Rsp　5.45386　9.99770 10.23434
LSo　44.36893 99.11701 176.4539 -6.93257　N. A 18.86274
～
RSo　63.98597 127.4135 182.0786 -36.0549　N. A　31.47775　　　　　-4.13262　-3.85771　　　　-19.9707
97/9 LSb¥ 4.58444 10.0271 24.4649　　　　N.A　6.0514





RSo　77.11944 173.4465 207.5107 -83.5177　N. A i -10.3539　7.20916　39.93485　2.19650　-8.7017
ー98/3 LSb　9.20372 17.03821 8.79079 -3.37607　N. A　3.38330　　　　　　　　　　　　　-2.46443
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